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Vanadium Deposits in the Caballo Mountains, New Mexico

By Carl A. Allen

· Among practical mining men and many · mining engineers 
. there was . long an inclination to consider vanadium. and 

uranium as rare metals, whose consideration and study 
should be left to the research chemist and rare-metal enthu
siast. This was also true of tungsten, but _as the deposits 

· of wolframite, in Boulder county, Colorado, and elsewhere, 
have now for some time been engaging the activities of 
metal miners, vanadium · is also beginning to be regarded 
as a metal to be sought and its deposits studied like those 
of gold, silver, ·or copper. 
· The principal use of vanadium is in the manufacture of 
steel. It gives to steel toughness and the ability to with
stand repeated shocks. The parts of automobiles that must 

, stand the severest . strains~ especially jarring strains, are 
I made · from vanadium steel, as is drill steel for rock-drills. 

So far as I am aware, only two States can boast of work
able deposits of vanadium; Colorado and New Mexico. ·rn-

-Colorado the ore is principally carnotite and- is found in 
stratified. _rocks iu the region from Placerville west to the 
Utah line. · In -New Mexico the deposits of vanadinite or 
vanadate of lead, which this article-describes, were really 
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ant. Beds of gray limestone are . intet:gpersed with t 
strata of shale and calcareous slate. These beds I -~ · 
class as Silurian, while the ted strata geologically next a~v 
and which form a line of hills just east of the veins, ~"' 
no doubt, the . Carboniferous 'Red Beds' mentioned " · 
Schrader. · 

For at least six miles, parallel fissures that cut . 
sedimentaries can be found, and a number of them · 
been ·prospected for lead. · While the fissures are str 
IU!d well defined, the lead_ in t_he form of galena is of r 
grade and in scattered places in the veins, perhaps be" 
confined to a contact between a bed of limestone and shal 

In the exploration of ·these fissures-for lead, the Sout 
western Lead & Coal Co. has been active. Many feet ,.Q 

work was done on the Napoleon and Rosa Lee veins, an 
considerable low-grade gaJena found on the latter. Th. 
company built a small concentrator for its treatment, ari 
to .add to its holdings purchased the Swan and Dewey veins 
As these two are now the ones being · actively worke« fo 
vanadium, their history may be interesting. The Dewe 
was loeated by R. Widner and his father. The White Swa 
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discovered in 1909, 'although the veins had beenworked for was located by non°resident prospectors, and 
lead for a number of years. The Caballos mountains, in allowed their rights to lapse, Widner located the el · 
which they are found, are about half way between Albu- early the morning of April i, 1906, cinly ~o find that R. 
querque and El Paso, in Sierra county. They run parallel Ward had been there at midnight and located ahead ·: 
to and . are about six miles east of the Rio Grande river. him, giving it · the name White Swan. Ward, howev 
Their length is about thirty miles, and hear the northern agreed to allow Widner a half interest for doing the foei·, , 
end is the site of Eleph~t Butte dam, the largest project; tian work, and .later traded to him his re~aining inte~ · 
of the United States Reclamation Service . . The highest ele- fo~ a Jersey cow. In the fall of 1907 " _1dner sold -bothi . l 
vation is about 10 000 ft. or from 5000 to 6000 ft. above clauns to the Southwestern Lead &. Coal Co. for $30 
the bed of the riv:r. Ne:r th~ mines, Palomas pass divides They were considered valuable a~ that time' only a:i lea~ •. 
t~e 1:1-°ge into North a~d South Caballos. The nearest_ sta- prospects. The Dewey had practically no work on :t,,~JJJ~ ;--, 
-t10n 1s Cutter twelve miles nearly due ·east on the Atchison, Swan a short adit and a sh~llow shaft. In the adit_ .•~,--: J 
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad. • - · · , a ~treak of galena and a 6-m. streak of pure vanadim, · ~ . 

Geologically, the region is old, and, to the c;sn~l observer, This was ca!led lead car?onate, although the ~Ider Wi~ ;t, J 
unattractive. Leaving the railroad for the mountains, the was not satisfied about It an_d spent mu~h time stud.Y¥1 ,; J 

fi~ six or eight miles . of the country is flat . and barren, the l?ng, b~ow~, hexagonal.. crystals which separated ;t,~: 1 
the rqad now and then passing over nearly obliterated sheets beautifully rn his pan. The transfer to the lead com~~..i . 
of black lava. Then low, rough foothills are reached that was made ~hortly before that company _ ceased operation~t-· ; 
have been formed by the tilting of sedimentary beds of and very httle...,, more work was done. The two veim,;'Ii,,,~' j 
limestone, shale, and quadzite. These continue to the foot parallel,. about 100 ft. a~art, and are one and one-hal! m!1"~~ i 
of tbe main ran"'e and were no doubt tilted when the north of the old lead mme, where the concentrator 1s s1tnj,;, 
ran"'e was formed.' The ran"'~ itself is ~ore like a long atecl. After the discovery of the value of the vanadiimi· · 
rou;h hogback, and is comp~sed of sedimentary beds of content of the veins, A. B. Bement, of Te1Te Haute, Indit · 
limestone lying on its eastern slope, and on the western side ~na, one of th? stoc~holders of t~e lead company, orga~ 
granite, gneisses; and schists. F. C. Schraderl calls the Ized the Vanadrnm Mmes Co. Tlus company took ovei:ffi· 
age of the limestone Carboniferous and makes note of a the prop_erty ~f the lead company and has been activelYr':c~ ~ . 
large bed of· Cambrian quartzite below~it, and also of a work developmg t~ese two claims and working o~t .. ~~
large fault scarp on the western side . . The beds are, no treatment . of the o1e. . . , ,,,A.' 
doubt, of Paleozoic ~age, as fossils of that age are abund- The thir~ and only other ,em of Im ~ort1~nce so fa,;
'---''------------------------· opened up IS the Reel Top, one end of which 1s owned:.l>! 

· 'O D it f N ,..,. i • U s n 1 "' p · f R. Widner and the other end by J: H. Hardin. ·w-:,·w_~:, ~ • re epos s o ew snex co, . , . •"" .-,11rv. ro . • -·-
Paper .68, p. 284. quite 'extensively prospecletl for leaJ, and has one·'t~~ru : 

.:t~_:.} 
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:0~:;r a J1undred feet deep. The Yein lies ,;outh of the Swan 
·-and Dewey Yeius, about ¾ of a mile, being about half 
.~,·ay between them and the lead mine. 
i..::~ As before mentioned, these tlm~e wins belong to a. large 
:iiumber of parallel fissures in rnassiYe limestones and slates. 
;TJ1e three haYe galena. in common with the others, but also 
have vanadinite, or Yanadate of lead, which the others do 
.11ot ha.Ye. The ore occurs in shoots from 2 to 20 ft. wide, 
t and of undetermined length. In the Dewey vein the vana
i';dinite occurs in coarse crystals, sometimes almost black. The 
_banging ~rnll is well defined and is usually followed by a 
streak of almost pure crystals in solid radiating masses or 

t:disintegrated as crystalline sand, the color being dark brown 
to . black. Away from this streak the ore occurs as fine 

,-crystals in a fine black dust, probably pure manganese oxide 
;in a very porous g-angue. This gangue varies from barite 

t,and calcite to a slightly altered limestone. In the latter 
C!Bse the black oxide of manganese fills the seams and cracks 

of the broken rock nearly uniform _in grade. The other 
ore is both a molybdate and ,·anadate of lead, impregnating 
the altered and silicified lime. This . ore is non-crystalline, 
and although containing many n1gs and cavities, is hard 
and much more difficult to break than the· other ore. The 
manganese dust that is found in the Dewey vein is found 
in many places in the Swan vein. Also at nearly every 
place in the Swan vein can be found a streak, 12 to 18 
inches in width, having galena. and small amounts of cop
per carbonates. This stre;ik may be in the vein or lying . 
on either wall. Often there will be a gradual change from 
the soft porous gangue containing the vanadinite to the 
firm silicified limestone bearing the coarse cubes of galena. 

The genesis of the deposits presents an interesting field 
for study. The scarcity of the mineral in · workable de
posits and its occurrence here in. only three of a large 
number of parallel fissures is sufficient · to arouse the curi
osity of the economic geologist. From the data that can 

CONCENTRATOR, WITH CABALLOS MOUNTAINS IN BACKGROUND. 

. · nd when panned yields beautiful yellow-brown crystals' of 
;·:anadinite. In the main working ~haft at 75 ft. a natural 
" ve was found, 3 ft. wide, 30 ft. long, and .12 ft. high. 
here ·is very . little galena in this vein. 

·i -'The Wliite Swan vein is the most developed and pre
'. nts the most interesting study. It has a main shaft with 

"fts on the vein at 80 and 140 ft. From the first level a 
• ze has been sunk toward the second, and a raise brought 
,.the surface: . Considerable stoping has been • done. The 
·· · is from 2 to 20 ft. wide, and the vein filling is a por
~' .. friable calcite _· or altered limestone, with varying 
.?unts of barite and flnorspar. The porosity ranges from 

~ g~holes the size of a marble to caves 5 and 10 ft. long. 
~ ·ore _ is of two classes; the most common is vanadinite 

· . , .. · !Dinute hair-like ci-ysta1s, prnch finer than those in the 
~ ewey, and usually as little rosettes iining the cavities in 
;.~e vein filling. The crystals, although perfect . in form, 
~a~. exceedingly delicate and slender. They are of a yel

·: J~WJ.sh brown color, and with a white background or base 
~: .!,calcite for:m specimens of exquisite beauty. Where these 
-mstals occur, the solid portion of the gangue is impreg-

. with the same ~aterial, making the fine and coarse 

be gathered at this stage of the development or tlie mines, 
it appears that there have been two distinct earth move
ments at widely separated periods of time. The first was, 
no doubt, when the Caballos mountains were formed and. 
caused the large fault on the western face and the original 
fissuriti.g · on- . the eastern slope. The second disturbance 
was apparently productive of very little structural change, 
but from the cooling magma. of the intruding rook hot 
solutions emanated and;. following the line of least resist
ance, circulated in .f.he -old fissures, and by processes of 
replacement and fresh deposition, took aw.ay part. of the 
galena. ores and left vanadinite. That there has been .l'e-' 

placement there is no doubt, little -cavities showing per- . 
fectly by their shape that they once held crystals of galena, 
are now lined with crystals of vanadiµ.ite. Also the gentle 
gradation from vanadinite in its soft porous gangue to 
galena in a harder, less altered gangue is further evidence 
of ~placement. . That this replacement was effected by 
circulating meteoric or surface waters is improbable. First, 
because the magnitude . of the deposits is great and the 
process of deposition has been carried far into the walls 
beyond where any signs of former · galena deposits can be 

/ 
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noted. Second, because surface waters frequently contain I The treatment of the ore is first by concentration. T 
hydrochloric or sulphuric acid, both of which are solvents · old lead concentrator is used for concentrating the ore •i' 

· for lead vanadate. Third, the veins at the present time are a small way and as a testing plant to determine the m' ._. 
entirely without water, and its presence at anv time in efficient equipment for ,a modern mill nearer the min · 

_ any quantity, such as to cause a secondary e~richment, The mill is inadequate for permanent duty, principally 
would have •left appreciable _ amounts of the green oxide cause of the lack of fall in the original site. The -o·, 
of vanadium, of which there is practically none. must be grot~nd to at least 20 mesh, to liberate the mi" 

East of the shaft on the 80-ft. level of the Swan mine erals, and this means the slender friable crystals are ;; 
occurs a very sharply defined fault plane, cutting the vei~ duced to fi~e. This and t~e presence of the barite 
at nearly right angles and dipping to the east 45°. To th: most difficult features m the concentration; a mode __ 
the west of the fault the ore-shoot is 15 ft. in width and mill, however, should effect a good saving. The pure mi .., 
shows extensive mineralization. On passing through it, a eral contains 65% _lead. Its _specific gravi~y is the ~ 
larger part -of this is cut squarely off and the minerals as galena, but, unhke that mmeral, there 1s no tenden 
appear as seams of very rich ore along a relatively nar- for the fin_e ore to float. _- : . . · -~; 
row body of average grade ore and in little cracks often Water 1s a very senous question m this part of N 
running far into the lime. These conditions indicate the Mexico, and the present supply for- this- ·mill is obtain~ 
existence of this fault plane when the waters that formed from drilled wells at the power-plant; four miles easti:. 
the vanadium shoots were circulating. Its slickens-ides of The -water is pumped" this .distance through a 4-in. spiral-.;: · 
clay formed a barrier to the solutions, with the r~sultino- riveted pipe, and although the profile of the line is rough _ 
larger mineralization oil the one side. 0 (the maximum head being 350 ft.); no great difficulty has ._. ' 

/ The shoots dip to the east; and Mr. Bement directed the been met. 
, early development of the property with the idea of their To obtain the vanadium from the concentrate .two proe.:: · · 

following the dip of the strata and being confined to one esses are required; (1) obtaining the vanadium oxide/! , 
or more certain beds of limestone. "\Vorkino- .on this as- (2) converting the oxide into ferro-vanadium, in which . -
sumption, and carefully watching the grou;d as it was form i~ is used by the _steel companies. The first is the-~ 
being opened, he kept the workings always in ore, with rn~st difficult and expensive process . . The Vanadium Mines -~ 
the result that there is a remarkably small amount of. dead Co. erected a plant at Cutter to leach the vanadium . from ~ 
work in either mine. That there is some chano-e in the their concentrate with sulphuric acid. The lead is left as-~•: . 
mineralization as the vein passes into various bed; of lime- a residue of lead sulphate and the liquor containing the :/f. 
stone, there is no doubt, but personally I d~ not believe v~nadium is e~aporate_d to drynes~ and t~e residue cal...:~ _ 
that the shoot will be found to have the same dip as the cmed to vana~mm oxide. . One difficulty is to secure a , 
strata. It seems to be more nearly vertical and approach- tho~ugh leachmg. The acid has a tendency to form a :·;; 
ing · the dip of the fault plane. Mr. Bement located this coatmg of lead sulphate on the outside of the grains of.~ 
fault plane on the surface of the Swan claim and I noted mineral, which · protects the inside from further aetion .. .,. 
several evi?ently of the same series between the Swan and ~xpe~lllents ha~,e been conducted _along the line of smelt--1j 
D~wey clauns .. If these faults continue with depth, they mg With an ac1_d flux, the v~nadmm to be t?en leached :' 
will probably mfluence the outline, if _not actually deter- from the slag With water. This has been done m Germany..:.;-~ 
mine the dip of the shoots. and may be found to be more efficient than the acid treat. ;t 

The Red Top vein shows the same features as the Dewey ment. .;:.;t 
and Swan. At either end of the vein the combination 0·f . This c~mpany is the pioneer ~with this ~lass o~ ore, and;£i 
molybdate ~nd :anadate is seen to be the dominating type hke all p10neers, must by expenence and mcreasm<>' know!-, f 
of ore. This vem can be traced for a greater distance than edge of the peculiar conditions, work out the method that, '.,( 
the others, and the shear-planes parallel to the main fissure from a commercial standpoint, will be the most profitable. -~ 
indicate considerable fracturing. No compact orebodies Others that come after will profit by its experience. ;i 
of magnitude, like those of the Swan and Dewey, have · -.... · :-i~ -
as yet been found. In the main shaft drivino- has been · .. , · 
d "' - ALABAMA'S gold production in 1910 was 1622.16 fine~. , 

one on irregular bunches of yellow massive ore, while :::i.t 
to the side of it is -seen manganese oxide containin<>' vana- ounces, valued at $33,533, and that of silver 268 fine ounees~ 
<linite. In this is a cave some 10 ft. wide, 10 ft . de:p, and valued _ at $145, accor-ding to H. D. McCaskey of the ;u. S.1 · -_ · __ 
30 ft. long. Geological Survey. These figures show an increase . in · value · 

What ;a,,eous· of gold output for AJabama of $4294 and an in~rease in • 
...,~ rocks are associated with the different 

h silver output of $35 in value. · The silver production · '· : 
eart movements can only be determined by careful field · 
study and petrographic examination. North of the mines, entirely from recovery of this inetal in refining the gold"': . 
there are extensive flows of lava. East of the concen- The production of gold and silver in Alabama in 1910 -
t t b h - - reported from three deep · mines and three gold place~ _ 
ra or can e seen t e remnants of a flow lying on the The total placer gold was valued_ at $35_7 . in l9l0, .as~ , 

'Red Beds,' and east in the vicinity of Ward's ranch there ~ 
are numerous dikes cutting through the Cretaceous strata, against $69 in 1909. The deep mine production was from j: 

- f h" h 9763 short tons of ore with an avera.ze recoverable value~ 
some o w 1c can be traced for lonir distances. ., 1''< ~ per ton in gold and silver of $3.41. _ In 1909 the ore 0 pro-- 'c;r;; 

Statements as to the average grade of the OI"e mi!!'ht . . ~ duction was 9886 short tons, but the recoverable -valu 
at. this trme be misleading, due to the relatively, limited per ton was only $2.96 . . . • • 
amount of development. The Vanadium Mines Co. has 

· expected the mines to average 1% ore. Pure vanadinite 
contains 10.8% metallic vanadium, and it follows · that the 

· grade of the ore can be regulated a great deal in the min
ing or by sorting. Of the massive ore free from crystals, 
the combination of vanadate and molybdate runs from 
¾ to 2%, which is better than where the molybdate is 

. .absent. When ready for steel. as ferro-vanadium, the 
· .metallic vanadium is worth at the present time $4 or $5 
per pound. At this price % % ore has a gross value of 
·$20 to $25 per ton, and with a modern mill and proper 
treatment of concentrate should yield a good profit. There 
'i:: very little difference in assays from the three veins, 
? nd all have large quantities· of 1/-1 to 1/~% material, and 
.although an attempt may be made to keep the grade up 
to 1 % at first, the lower-grade material will , no doubt, 
be eventually treated. 

THE SLOPE of the surface at any point is one facto 
determining the amount of water absorbed by the groun 
The direction and amount of slope also determine the fo~ , ' 
of the water table; that is, of the upper limit of satura ~-
tion. Except where the surface is flat, the water table~~ 
is generally not parallel with the surface; it is almost;,f 
invariably farthest from the surface on the summits off 
hills and mountains and nearest to it in valleys and along.j 
the coast, reaching the surface in swamps and along riv..:g 
ers, lakes, and beaches. The surface of the water table~ 
is always in motion, its higher port:ons flowing toward thel 
lowest outlets along rivers or the sea. This direction 0£~ 
flow explains why fresh water is usually found when -;c~ 
well is dug in a sandy beach.-'Water-Supply Paper 223;+ 
U. S. Geological Survey. 
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